Power transformer is one of the most efficient devices used in power systems. Modern electrical distribution systems typically supply a very high percentage of nonlinear electronic loads. As a result, transformer losses increase, and energy efficiency decreases. The level of this deterioration is a function of harmonic voltage magnitudes at a transformers primary terminals, and loadgenerated harmonic currents. There are not yet recognized standards or methods for determining of transformers losses or efficiency under these non-linear load conditions. Conventional methods for measurement of transformer losses, open and short circuit tests, under nonlinear load do not apply, because measurements are possible only when the load is present, i.e, in real working conditions. The subject of this research is to determine the penetration of errors in measurements of power transformer losses and efficiency under nonlinear load conditions. We are not focused on digital process, A/D conversions, etc., we are focused on algorithms and methods of measurement and their response to the instrumentation errors. Significance of assessment of measuring errors is due to the fact that the errors of data propagate through calculations and produce errors in measuring results. Analyses are done with algebra of penetration of errors in calculations and measuring algorithms.
Introduction
Efficiency of the transformer is in the range of 95-99%, which means that up to 5% of the energy is wasted in the losses of the power transformer. The efficiency of power transformers is defined as the ratio between output and input power. Input power is the sum of the output power and transformer losses.
Modern power and distribution systems have a high percentage of non-linear loads. As a result, losses in the power transformers will increase, and the efficiency decreases. The measurement of transformer losses and efficiency is very well understood and applied in the power transformer industry [1, 2] . Losses measurements are only made under linear load conditions. No-Load Losses are measured using an Open-Circuit Test, and measurement of Load Losses is done with a Short-Circuit Test.
Measurement of power transformer losses under nonlinear loads can be done only when the transformer is connected to the actual loads, under real working conditions, with access to the input and output terminals of the power transformer.
It is irrelevant which type of transformer is under test: power transformer, distribution transformer, control power transformers, high-voltage, medium-voltage, or low voltage. Figure1. Instrumentations connection to digital circuit board and algorithms for power transformer losses measurement in real working conditions
Instrumentations and Digital Circuit Board
The figure also shows measuring principle. The measuring principle and algorithms are fully described in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Sources of Errors

Ratio Error of Power Transformer
Rated voltage ratio of power transformer is not equal to the actual voltage ratio of the power transformer, because number of turns of the power transformer windings can be only integer number. Actual voltages corresponding to the number of turns because of Faraday's Law of electromagnetic induction, are different from the rated voltages. Tolerances of the turn ratios are specified in [3, 4] , where "With rated voltage impressed on one winding of a transformer, all other rated voltages at no load shall be correct within 0.5% of the nameplate markings".
Error of Current and Voltage Sensors
Voltage and current sensors are used to transfer volts and currents from the power transformer to the circuit board. Transferring of signals via these sensors introduce error. Generated signal could be in analog, voltage, current or even digital form. It can be then utilized to display measured values or can be used for further analysis. A variety of sensors are used: Current and Voltage Transformers, Hall Effect Sensors, Resistive Dividers, and Rogovski Coil.
Current Transformers Mismatch Multiplier
Since the measurement is done numerically by digital instrument, interposing CT is not needed, but mismatch of the primary and secondary CTs need to be considered in the calculations by introducing mismatch multiplier, equivalent to interposing CTs ratio. If the secondary current is transferred to the primary side, the mismatch multiplier is:
When the secondary current is transferred to the primary side, the current difference is obtained by the difference of the primary and secondary current on the primary side:
Errors in A/D Conversions and Power Measurements
Periodic power signals with voltage, and current having a period of T can deliver an average power P of:
The digital wattmeter calculates average power by numerical integration. Voltage and current waveforms are sampled simultaneously, converted to digital values, and the sum of their product is the average power. 
Where n is number of samples, the average power from (4) is not equal to the average power from (3). The difference is due to truncation error and sampling process.
In addition to the errors due to the sampling process, quantization, and truncation, the errors comes from A/D conversion as well.
Propagation of Errors Through to Calculations
The importance of estimating data errors is due to the fact that data errors propagate through the calculations to produce errors in results. [15] [16] [17] [18] . Error propagation through calculations depends on the nature of the calculations, whether the function of the variables with errors are added, subtracted, multiplied, divided, integrated, or any other function or combination of functions. For example, if we have two functions with absolute errors, then the difference of these two numerically integrated functions is: The total absolute error of the difference of two functions is the difference of the absolute errors of these two functions:
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Difference of Power In and Power
The transformers Total Losses are calculated as a difference of the input and output power. Assumption is that the load has unity power factor. The average values of the total Losses are:
Average value of the total Losses with numerical integration is: 
No load losses
The no load losses are calculated as a product of the primary and secondary current difference transferred on the primary side and multiplied by the primary voltages. The secondary current is transferred on the primary side multiplied by the current mismatch multiplier. The average value is:
and the average value by numerical integration is:
Load losses
The load losses are calculated by primary and secondary voltage difference, transferred on the secondary side, and multiplied by the secondary current. The average value is:
and numerically integrated average value is:
Total losses
The total losses calculated by the voltage and current difference are equivalent to the total losses calculated by the difference of the power in and power out.
The Total losses are a sum of the no load and load Losses: 
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Errors in Power Transformer Losses Measurements by Difference of Power In and Power Out
The error in the power transformer losses measurements by the difference of power in and power out is:
. ε -are the errors of the instrumentations CT's , VT's and instruments, or numerical integration
Errors in Power Transformer Losses
Measurements by Voltage and Current Difference 
Errors in no load losses measurements
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Errors in load losses measurements
( ) ( ) 
Error in total losses measurements
Error in the total losses measured by the difference of the voltages and currents is a sum of the no load losses and load losses ( ) 
Equation (19) can be written as:
The error in total losses measured by the voltage and current difference, equation (20), is equivalent to the error of total losses measured by the difference of power in and power out, equation (14) .
Example Calculations of Penetration of Errors Through to Calculations in Power Transformer Losses Measurements
To present the process of penetration of error through to calculations, we calculated -simulated, measurement of power transformer losses, with developed software, on 50 kVA, 480/120V, single phase transformer. The transformer is loaded with a linear resistive load of 17.236 kW. Power transformer ratio error is assumed to be 0.5%. Calculated values without implementation of errors of instrumentations are used as a reference. 
Power In without errors is: 66275 . 17843
Power In with errors is: 
Power Out with errors is: 
Current difference with errors is: 
Errors in Load Losses measurements
Voltage difference without error is:
Voltage difference with errors is: 
Load Losses with errors are:
Power Transformers Losses Measurements with Digital Instrument
The transformer losses are measured with the instrumentation and equipment shown in Figure 2 , and the results are shown in Figure 3 . 
Conclusion
The study was focused on investigation of penetration of errors of power transformer losses measurements in real working conditions. The research and development was carried out for more than ten years. Over this period of time we did many site and laboratory experiments, and measurements of different sizes and types of power transformers.
Importance of estimating of errors in measurements is due to the fact that data errors propagate through to calculations and produce errors in the final results. Error propagation through calculations depend on the nature of the calculations. The errors penetrate through calculations and algorithms of measurements.
Although distribution of errors in the instrumentations, includes CTs, VTs, and, A/D conversion, V and A-meters, etc. are of stochastic nature, the penetration of error through to calculations is of deterministic nature. When the measured results are obtained by complex calculations and algorithms, the total errors can be calculated only by algebra of the penetration of errors.
Neglecting penetration of errors through to calculations can lead to erroneous conclusion about the results of measurements.
If the errors of the devices are known, the measurement can be calibrated, but the calibration will be applied to both methods.
The total losses measured by both methods are the same.
